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Abstract. Recent experimental work on lanthanum telluride has confirmed its significant potential as an n-type 
material for high temperature thermoelectric (TE) power generation application. The phase of interest, La3.xTe4, has a 
Th3P4 defect structure where x is the lanthanum vacancy with values ranging between 0 and 1/3. Thermoelectric 
properties change rapidly with x since the carrier concentration, «, is proportional to the (l-3x) parameter. Controlling 
the Te to La stoichiometry in lanthanum telluride is thus vital to achieving the optimum self-doping level for the 
highest dimensionless figure of merit ZT value. We report on a significant improvement in reproducibly preparing this 
refractory compound over prior lengthy and unwieldy high temperature experimental techniques developed in the 
1980's. Mechanochemical processes are utilized to synthesize precise stoichiometries of lanthanum telluride at room 
temperature, enabling improved characterization, analysis and modeling of its transport properties as a function of the 
number of La vacancies. We report TE properties for a large range of the allowed compositions, with ZT values greater 
than 1.0 obtained at 1275 K for several compositions. In addition to stoichiometric optimization within the pure 
compound, chemical substitutions can enhance performance by decreasing the lattice thermal conductivity and tuning 
the electrical properties for maximum ZT values at lower temperatures; preliminary studies indicate that the addition of 
ytterbium increases ZT. Some properties pertaining to device development are discussed. Specifically, lanthanum 
telluride has a low sublimation rate, and a coefficient of thermal expansion that closely matches a p-type rare earth 
compound analog (the Yb^MnSbn Zintl compound). 
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INTRODUCTION 
The need for high-temperature materials for TE power generation led to investigations of lanthanum telluride, and 
other rare-earth chalcogenides of the thorium phosphide (Th3P4) structure type, at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory and 
the Thermo Electron Corporation during the late 1980s (Wood, 1988). These studies demonstrated that lanthanum 
telluride had significant promise for deep-space power generation due to its thermal stability and large 
thermoelectric dimensionless Figure of Merit, ZT, which is a material property that directly impacts device 
efficiency. It was also shown that the transport properties of lanthanum telluride are very sensitive to oxygen 
content and sample composition. The chemical formula is written as La3.xTe4, where x represents a lanthanum 
vacancy and is restricted to 0 < x <>A. The electronic behavior of the system is easily understood in terms of atomic 
valence. Lanthanum and tellurium have +3 and -2 oxidation states, respectively, and thus one would expect a 
charge-balanced La2Te3 compoimd to form. However, this is not the case, and La2Te3 is only realized when x = Vi, 
which is when one-ninth of the lanthanum atoms are removed from the filled structure. When x < Vi, free electrons 
are introduced into the conduction band, and thus lanthanum telluride and similar rare-earth chalcogenides are 
natural n-type conductors. The chemical envirormient within the crystal can be described by (La^ )^3.xVx(Te"^ )4(e"^ )i. 
3x, where F is a lanthanum vacancy and e is a free electron. This notation demonstrates that when x = 0 each 
formula unit donates one free electron to the system, and when x = Vi there are no free electrons. Therefore, a 
natural metal-insulator transition exists and the concentration of free electrons in the system can be determined by 
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«=«max(l-3x), where nmax is the number of free electrons when x = 0 (~4.5xl0^^cm"^). This electronic behavior 
makes the system particularly interesting for scientific study and thermoelectric optimization. However, because the 
lanthanum concentration varies by less than three atomic percent while the carrier concentration covers 21 orders of 
magnitude, performing such tasks requires excellent control over stoichiometry. 
To perform a thorough investigation of this system it is necessary to have a synthesis technique that allows for 
homogeneous samples of desired compositions to be produced. The techniques originally utihzed to study these 
rare-earth chalcogenides were high temperature low yield processes, involving sohd-state diffusion and melting 
(Danielson, 1988; Vining, 1988; Cutler, 1964). Lanthanum telluride melts at approximately 1775K (Ramsey et al., 
1965) which makes melt processing more difficult. In addition to taking at least one week to complete, these high 
temperature processes are extremely sensitive to oxidation and can also result in the loss of tellurium via 
sublimation. Therefore, n-type samples produced in the late 1980s did not achieve a high level of reproducibility 
due to the presence of second phases and/or unsatisfactory correlation between nominal and actual Te/La 
stoichiometry. After completing the evaluation of the n-type compositions, a lot of effort was then devoted to 
producing p-type compositions of the rare-earth chalcogenides, which proved to be a very difficult challenge. As a 
result, research supported by NASA on high temperature thermoelectric materials reverted in the 1990's to 
developing incremental improvements in the performance of proven n-type and p-type Sii.xGCx alloys. 
Renewed interest in achieving significant increases in thermoelectric energy conversion for power generation from 
high temperature heat sources has led JPL to revisit refractory rare earth compounds. Recent results on a p-type rare-
earth compound, the Ybi4MnSbii Zintl phase, with ZT values exceeding 1.0 at 1273 K, have been reported (Brown, 
2006; Caillat, 2007). We report on parallel efforts focused on developing a more practical and scalable technique for 
preparing and characterizing La3.xTe4 and related rare earth chalcogenides. A mechanochemical process has been 
utilized to form the desired phase at room temperature, which greatly reduces the risk of oxidation and tellurium 
loss. This technique allows for the rapid production of a variety of compositions, while maintaining reasonable 
control over the Te/La stoichiometry produced. 
SYNTHESIS AND CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
Mechanical alloying transforms elemental lanthanum and tellurium into the desired Th3P4 structure at ambient 
temperatures. Elemental species are obtained from Alfa Aesar; lanthanum and tellurium chunks with metals basis 
purity 99.9% and 99.999%, respectively, are utilized. Lanthanum and tellurium are slivered in inert atmosphere, and 
combined in a milling vial which is placed into a high-energy ball mill. The milling is completed in less than a day, 
and yields are greater than 90%. 
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(a) X-ray Diffraction Pattern. 
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(b) Electt'on Microprobe Image. 
FIGURE 1. Chemical and phase analysis of La2 82Te4: The X-ray diffraction pattern shows only the Th3P4 phase is present. The 
electron microprobe image demonstrates sample compositional uniformity and near theoretical density. 
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An argon/vacuum hot-press is utilized to sinter the powder at 1350-1450K. The typical sample size is 
approximately 1 cm in length and 1.2 cm in diameter, as shown in the insert of Figure lb where a permy is provided 
for scale; samples greater than 2 cm in length have been produced. Sample density is generally in excess of 95% of 
theoretical, with exceptions noted for tellurium rich samples that have proved more difficult to sinter. Samples are 
typically sintered powder from a single milling vial. However, combining consecutive milhng batches is one route 
to obtain several samples of the same composition. When this is performed, small samples of each powder batch are 
pressed to determine that the powders are near the desired composition before combining with the main powder 
source. 
After synthesis, the compounds are examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and electron microprobe for phase purity. 
The XRD patterns are examined (see Figure la), and expected impurities, such as La202Te, LaTe2 and LaTcs are 
readily identified; in Figure la only La3.xTe4 peaks are observed. Most samples are homogeneous and free of any 
second phase; the XRD patterns for some samples have indicated trace amounts of oxidation. The electron 
microprobe image (Figure lb) was generated with back-scattered electrons to create a compositional contrast image, 
where regions of different tone reveal different compositions. The sample is found to be single phase; close 
examination shows that all dark regions are attributed to pores. The electron microprobe is equipped with a 
wavelength dispersive spectrometer (WDS) to analyze sample composition for specified elements. The sample 
shown in Figure lb was produced by combining three separate batches of La2 82Te4 powder, and therefore the 
distribution of compositions is representative of the consistency across three samples. In this sample, six points of 
roughly one square micron were examined, and the mean atomic percent lanthanum was found to be 42.04, 
compared to the nominal composition of 41.32 at. % La. The standard deviation and range were 0.19 and 1.24 
atomic percent La, respectively. In the typical sample produced from one powder source, the standard deviation and 
range are O.I I and 0.34 at.% La, respectively, with ranges as small as 0.08 at.% La observed. We have determined 
there is a systematic error which increases the relative amount of lanthanum to tellurium in the WDS calculation. 
We beheve this is a due to the use of lanthanum phosphate and elemental tellurium for standards combined with a 
ZAF correction method that was not developed for rare-earth chalcogenides. 
THERMOELECTRIC PROPERTIES 
The pertinent electronic properties are the electrical resistivity, p, and Seebeck coefficient, a. The Seebeck 
coefficients of all compositions are negative, indicating the desired n-type conduction. Magnitudes of the Seebeck 
coefficient and electrical resistivity increase with decreasing carrier concentration, or increasing x, and with 
increasing temperature. The results from the current study are consistent with the previous work, as shown in Figure 
2a,b, where p and a at I273K are plotted versus nominal x values for both studies (Danielson, 1988). In Figure 2 the 
solid markers represent this study and the open markers represent the previous work. Also included in Figure 2 are 
solid-curves generated using a semi-empirical model developed to describe the data presented for the previous work 
(Vining, 1988). 
When examining Figure 2, the experimental error in producing a given composition must be considered, as well as 
the error within the measurement itself. The errors associated with these two processes are difficult to obtain 
because the error in x creates an apparent error in p and a. By utilizing the WDS standard deviation for typical 
samples, the corresponding error in x is approximately 0.01 (recall 0 < x < V^). We believe there are approximately 
5% error in electrical resistivity and perhaps a 10% error in Seebeck coefficient. The error in x is enough to account 
for the deviation between the two sets of data. 
The ability to produce a desired composition has been stated as critical. In fact, it is the ability to reproducibly 
create samples with desired properties that is critical. In this way, the properties themselves can be viewed of as a 
compositional map for a given synthesis technique. The figure below demonstrates that the composition maps of the 
two synthesis techniques discussed are similar, but we do not expect them to be the same. For instance, the ball 
milhng samples appear to be more resistive, which can be explained in two ways: (a) the milhng creates finer grains 
which causes increased charge carrier scattering, or (b) the high temperature synthesis leads to tellurium losses 
resulting in lower values of x than expected from nominal composition. In either case, it is necessary to show that 
properties can be reproduced between samples. This can be done in a few different ways. One way is to produce 
small batches and compare the deviation between them. This is shown in Figure 3, where the electrical resistivity as 
a function of temperature for two samples with x = 0.08 is provided. The electrical properties of these two samples 
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are very consistent, and it is almost difficult to differentiate the two; one is shown in grey and the other as open 
black circles. 
0.08 0.16 0.24 
X (Vacancy parameter) 
0.08 0.16 0.24 0.32 
X (Vacancy parameter) 
(a) Electrical Resistivity versus x. (b) Seebeck Coefficient versus x. 
FIGURE 2. Dependence of thermoelectric properties on composition at 1273 K; the current study is shown by filled markers, 
previous work is shown as open markers, and the solid curves are from a semi-empirical model by Danielson and Vining. 
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FIGURE 3. The electrical resistivity for two samples with nominal composition La2 92Te4 is consistent for all temperatures. 
Another way to demonstrate samples with consistent properties can be made is to combine the small powder batches 
into a large batch, and produce samples from the combined powder. This was completed by combining the powder 
from three milhng vials and pressing three pellets, a small number was chosen to prove the concept without 
requiring an excessive time commitment. The pellets were shced and the room temperature Seebeck coefficient and 
electrical resistivity was measured on the various shces. The Seebeck coefficient of these shces is plotted versus the 
corresponding electrical resistivity in Figure 4a, where the samples (different pressed pellets) are differentiated by 
use of dark circles, open circles, and grey circles. The variation between samples, and within a sample, is found to 
be acceptable. Three pieces were selected for high temperature thermal diffusivity measurement, two of which were 
from the same sample. The thermal diffusivity, shown for the three shces in Figure 4b, is combined with heat 
capacity and density to yield thermal conductivity, K, a key TE property. The deviation between slices is observed 
by comparing the closed squares and open circles to the grey triangles, and the deviation within a shce is that 
between the open circles and closed squares. In this case, the greatest deviation between shces is approximately 
10%, a value that is acceptable when attempting to produce samples with large, consistent ZT in the La3.xTe4 
system. 
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(a) Seebeck coefficient versus electrical resistivity. (b) Thermal Diffusivity versus temperature. 
FIGURE 4. The TE properties of three samples produced by combining powder from three separate milling batches are shown 
to demonstrate the variation of properties within such an experiment. 
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FIGURE 5. A comparison of the temperature dependence of ZT forn- Sio 8Geo.2, La3.xTe4 and La3.xYbyTe4. 
The lanthanum telluride system is attractive because the self-doping provided by lanthanum vacancies allows for the 
carrier concentration to be optimized for thermoelectric performance. We have found ZT values of approximately 
one at 1275 K for the pure La3.xTe4 system for x values near 0.2. The system is also appeahng because it is capable 
of accepting various chemical substitutions that may enhance TE performance. An investigation into the addition of 
Yb, Bi, and Sb to lanthanum telluride has begun. Prehminary ZT results are compared to the standard n- Sio gGco 2 
in Figure 5. Data is presented for a pure lanthanum telluride sample as well as a sample containing Yb. At this 
time, it appears the addition of Yb is capable of increasing the ZT from 1.0 to 1.2 at 1275K. Both samples have ZT 
greater than that of n-type n-Sio gGco 2 used in space power systems. 
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THERMAL AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
The desired thermoelectric properties must be combined with structural and chemical integrity at high temperatures 
for a material to be utilized in TE power generators. This is especially true for deep-space apphcation, where the 
materials must be thermally stable at high temperatures (hot side temperatures near 1275K) for over 15 years. 
Preliminary data obtained on the thermophysical properties of lanthanum telluride are quite encouraging since the 
sublimation rate of La3.xTe4 is at least as low as that of alloys. The begirming of life subhmation rates of n-
Sio8Geo2, lanthanum telluride, and the high temperature p-type Yb^MnSbn Zintl are compared in Table 1. The 
target long-term sublimation rate is 5x10"' g/cm^/hr, which is achieved using thin coatings of Si3N4/Si02 on Sio SGQQ 2 
(Wood, 1985). 
Thermal expansion is another key property for device design. Matching coefficients of thermal expansion for the p-
and n-type legs greatly facilitates their integration into a thermocouple. In the late 1980's boron carbide was the 
candidate p-type high temperature material, a clear mismatch in terms of thermal and mechanical properties with n-
type La3.xTe4. From preliminary high temperature measurements, it is observed that the thermal expansion of 
YbuMnSbn and La3.xTe4 match very well, while the coefficient of thermal expansion of Sio8Geo2 is only about 25% 
that of the Zintl compound. The properties shown in Table 1, combined with the ZT demonstrated in Figure 5, 
provide strong support for the combined use of lanthanum telluride and YbuMnSbn in a high temperature 
thermoelectric couple. 
TABLE 1. Comparison of beginning of life (BOL) sublimation rates and coefficient of thermal expansion at 1273 K 
for La3.xTe4, Sip gGep 2, and the p-type Yb^MnSbn Zintl phase. 
Material 
Slo.8Greo.2 
Sio sGeo 2 (Coated) 
Ybi4MnSbii 
La3.xTe4 
BOL Sublimation rate (g/cm^/hr) 
-8x10-^ 
- 5 x 1 0 - ' 
-7x10-3 « 
- 5 x 1 0 - ' 
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (lO'^/K) 
5.0 
5.0 
19.9 P' 
19.4 
'^^'> (Paik, 2007); '^^\Ravi, 2007) 
CONCLUSIONS 
The key objectives of this work were to improve the synthesis technique of lanthanum telluride, produce samples 
containing desired stoichiometrics with reproducible transport properties, and obtain prehminary data pertaining to 
key thermal and mechanical properties. The previous synthesis technique was lengthy and susceptible to oxidation 
and evaporated loss of tellurium, both of which resulted in poor compositional control. To avoid these difficulties, 
the compound is synthesized at room temperature via a mechanochemical process. Mechanical alloying is utihzed 
to produce a reacted powder at room temperature, which is then hot-pressed to form dense pellets. The technique is 
fast and allows for many compositions to be studied in a relatively short period of time. With this method, we find 
TE properties depend on composition in a maimer consistent with previous research, and ZT values of 
approximately 1.0 are achievable at 1275K for several La3.xTe4 stoichiometrics. The begirming of life sublimation 
rate is approximately 5x10"^  g/cm^/hr, which compares favorably with state-of-practice n-type Sio8Geo2- We 
observed that the coefficient of thermal expansion matched that of another rare earth compound, Ybi 4MnSbi 1, which 
is currently the best p-type analog for high temperature couple design. Future efforts will focus on (1) the study of 
the impact of chemical substitutions on thermoelectric properties and (2) the production of large batches of pure 
lanthanum telluride for detailed investigations of thermal and mechanical stability, as well as potential incorporation 
into advanced high temperature couples. 
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